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NEW ADVERTISEMENT.pitumithi M tke fotk 3DXB3D-tkeee resolutions be transmitted to the 
Advahce end Advocate toy pnblieetion.

Signed in behelf of the-BMewm.
Jen N. Watse*.

Bznoocqh. —Bengoogh délirer» hie 
ound lecture in Chethem in the Ueende 
Hell to-night An entirely new enter
tainment is advertised.

elected you can defeat yon. Remember, 
“No foreign Prelate, Pope, Priest, Ac., 
can rale ns yon know the rest Atchi
son’s daims cannot be set aside. Beware 1 
No doable dealing, no mystery, and no 
give in. The petitioners are watching ; 
Tweedie will be attended to. Make the 
necessary motion, it cannot be muzzled.
■ • Thy path is plain and straight, the light 

is given,
“Onward in faith, and leave the rest to 

Heaven.”

upon the subject of irregularity of attend
ance at school. Different remedies 
recommended such as visits to parents 
prizes, trying to make study attractive

secured natural, the old erne, mechanical 
reading. Objectors to this, as to all other 
improvements, must be expected, and to 
intelligent cose it should be explained. 
Through the “look and say” method the 
pupils learns through both eye and ear 
how to spell.

The President endorsed the remarks 
made by the different speakers and urged 
upon the teachers of the county the adop
tion of the beat method.

Mr. Oandet, of Tabnsintac, referred to 
the difficulty of adopting this method with 
French speaking pupils.

After hearing remarks by one or two

were
At cnatham, on the 16th inst,Jolla F., youngest 

daughter of William and Kate Lawlor, aged 9 years 
and 1 month. [

jtowsr
МИШИЛИТШР WATOHKS ONLY «А EACH.

:

etc. «12 WATCHES
For Only $4 Each.

A* BANKRUPT STOCK OF WlTCHET

The following resolutions were then 
passed:—

Resolved—That tiy next meeting of the 
Institute be held in Chatham on the let 
Thursday and Friday of Oct. next.

Aim Resolved—That the thanks of. the 
teachers present are doe end are hereby 
tendered to the officers of the Institute for 
the efficient discharge of their duties.

Щт Adwtisments.Ann, MAQAZnin. —Яогрег’е and Young

BENCOUCH,*&-
Alai*.—An alarm that turned 

be eaaaedby “only a chimney” 
a big excitement on Upper Water Street
lest evening ,

A" *

The Great Caricaturist,Suit County Kotos- Yours, Ac., Warranted for One Year.
This bankrupt stock matt be closed oat In Ml days. 

The Iwjffiir priectttbneWttrttM wee SIMS# 
ммк. They are silvered case And open fbee, all one 
style, and of French mannfkctere. the movements of 
which being well known the world over fbr their line 
finish. They are used on гшІІгеемН and atesue 
where «weerale time is required, and give good sat* 
Isfhction. Think of it, a |12.00 Watch for eely ІШ, 
and warrsslwl eee ye*r rer Mme.

Cincinnati, О., Літу 0.1877.
The Walters Importing Co. is an old ee labile bed and 

very reliable house, ana we cheerfully recommend 
them. Cincinnati Post. .

After the closure of sale of this bankrupt stock of 
Watches, which will continue •# days from date of this 
paper, no order will be filled at less than |12.00 each ; so 
please send your order at once. With each Watch we 
mrulsh our speriai warrantee fbr ewe year Am* 
aeewal. time. We will forward the Watch prompt
ly to any part of the British Provlweee free еГ 
«lasty on receipt of #4.ee, or will send C.O.D. if cus
tomers desire and remit 81.00 on account.

Address all orders to Walters Imparting Ce.,
IS# Elm Btrebt Cincinnati, O. .

Insulted.School House Burned.—The school 
house at Moins River, Kent County, was 
destroyed by fire on Monday night, 18th, 
mat. The building wee uninsured.

Diphtheria still prevails in several 
parts of Kent Comity. On Monday last 
K. B. Forbes, Eeq., merchant, of Bichi- 
bueto, lost a promising son, aged 
yean, from this dread disease.

OcmpUiat of “A Northnalerlsad,
ruatr.”

itibonio Hall, Chatham,vexed question, themen," an that THE LEGISLATURE.others the subject was dismieeed.Church, and” Bible Quisiiaa,’ THIS (THURSDAY) ETC,C. M. Hutchison, of Newcastle, then 
read an excellent paper on the subject of 
Geometry as developed by Wormell. He 
Aewed that one is naturally wedded to an 
old system of working, but that when its 
faults were discovered it should he aban
doned ; WormelTs system was an improve
ment on Euclid's plan, and should, there
fore, be adopted, because by means of 
illustration and experiment he developes 
the idea of angles, lines, etc., before 
leading the pupil into those abstractions, 
which are based upon these. He next 
gave on the blackboard a number of illus
trations in connection with the subject 
treated, concluding with the demonstra
tion of theorem first in Wormell.

Adjourned.

SB the same subject» and several other 
communications on other matters will re

spectai to the “Mlramichi Advance." To tke Editor of tke Miramichi Advance.
Sib.—Our House of Wisdom being now 

assembled is enacting laws and adopting 
measures for the good of the Province gen
erally and the farmers in particular, and 
justly so, for it is on them and the bless
ing of God that man and beast are depen
dent for a living, as they are the individuals 
that are most likely to improve the pro
vince, not like many other callings that 
are kept in full blast while there is money 
to be made but curtailed or altogether 
dropped when times get dull when those 
dependent on them may starve or go some
where else. Not so with the farmer, he

MARCH 21st.

If yon want to enjoy a hearty laugh don't fail to 
be there.

Will also appear at

Fredericton, March 20, 1878.
There was a long discussion this morn

ing on Mr. Davidson's Bill to authorize 
Messrs. R. R Call find John C. Miller, to 
erect a Telephone between Newcastle and 
Indian town. The House showed every 
disposition to psss the Bill.

Hon. Attorney General raised 
si points in support of Reporting progress 
in order that amendments guarding public 
rights might be made. The Bill gave to 
MeesrsTCfill and Miller the right to enter 
upon public streets and roods lying be
tween Newcastle and Indiantown for the 
aurpoee of putting up posts and erecti
ng wire. He (Attorney General) thought 
there should be s provision reguiring Cor
porators to transmit messages for the pub
ic, at fair rates, for, he said, no private 

firm ought to be allowed to use the public 
roads for putting up. posts or other ob
structions which might, to » certain ex-

- We aie alee obliged to hold Dominion 
Parliament and other matter*.

Flax.—Mr. Peter Gray’* residence on 
the Black Brook Shore toad, a short dia- 
tenco Mow Chatham, was totally des
troyed by fire last evening, between : six 
and seven o’clock. Most of the furniture

vege
tables, etc., in the cellar, was lost. The 

of the fire is not known.
MTki Youho Canadian.” The first 

■amber of Tke Young Canadian,» literary 
frond devoted to the internets at young 
people has been issued. It is a monthly 
yahlicetion, published at the Gfcmer office. 
The contents eonaiet of tales, poetry and 
mmceUsneoos matter, calculated to to- 

і5Д. tenet the class of readers it * intended
Яд^НІНннпмМШІІМкИ

Personal.—A. Girouard, Esq., High
Riehibucto, Friday 22nd.Sheriff of Kent, is recovering from his

recent serions and protracted illness.
The Circuit Court for Kent met at 

Riehibucto on Toeeday of last week. Hit 
Honor Judge Weldon presiding. There 
was only one criminal ewe brought before 
the Grand Jury in which that body failed 
to find a bill. No civil cases wore tried.

Reuoious—Rev. Mr. Wilkins will 
occupy‘‘the Pulpit at the Presbyterian 
Church at Kingston, on Sabbath next, and 
for several Sabbaths following.

еГТог particulars see Posters.H 
March 20, ’78. It WATCH ВРЕХХІ.А

ticnlar attention to these Watches, as 
at from $12.00 to ffiLOG each.

RM t We call par- 
they sell readilyMiramichi Foundryww saved, hut a quantity of mas

WARRANTED WATCHES ONLY M EACH.----- AND-----

MACHINE WORKS,
Chatham, N. B. 1878.1878.must carry on, good times or bad times, 

the worse the season the more expense. 
He cannot put his farm into a carpet bag 
and run off when he pleases.

I fim pleased to see that our represen
tatives seem to think that we are entitled 
to more^enconragement then we have had. 
They «peak of granting money for Provin
cial and County exhibitions and importing 
more stock, all of which are calculated to 
encourage the farmers. No doubt it will 
be a benefit to many of them, but, Sir, 
your humble servant and thousands of 
others that most require it receive little or 
no benefit from these grants. Many of 
ns live over thirty miles from the nearest 
station and Oh! what roads, and being a 
mixed population composed of Fishermen, 
Lumberers and Farmers we can’t get up an 
agricultural society and the imported stock 
is sold too far from us. Any one know
ing the die tan 
station and t 
can itover expect to see ns at a Provincial 
Exhibition nor to see us benefitted by the 
provincial grants given to encourage agri
culture. Now, Sir, I don’t grumble at 
the good of our neighbors but we do feel 
thkt oar interests have been neglected; we 
have had to pay our share towards the 
building of railroads which are of mo 
benefit to ns farmers, and we naturally 
thought when the railroads wegp finished 
tfcfit mère would be more attention given 
to the districts where there іАге no parti
cular benefits received from provincial 
grant*. West least expected that our 
post roads and bridges would be kept in 
repaih Now, Mr. Editor, I am not com
plaining without good reason, and I hope 
yoii win put this in your valuable journal 
sti'tnat oVh* representatives may see it, for 
they have not been to see us nor oar roads 
these three or four years.

Yours, etc.,
A Northumberland Farmer.

March 16th, 78.

NEW SPRING GOODS!SVBNISQ SESSION.
The Institute re-opened at 7.30, p. m., 

the President in the chair.
' Mr. Wafhen iÜastrated b* method of 
demonstrating the theorem proved by Mr. 
Hutchison, and by the latter was criticised 
upon some parts of hie proof.

Mr, I. B. Oakes, illustrated a method of 
demonstrating propositions without the 
aid of letters todesignate angle* and aides. 
This method saved time, and could be

- —MANUraCTUSBB or—
-tent, inconvenience owner*of private pro
perty. without giving the public some 
compensating advantage ; at the same time, 
be recognised the enterprise and general 
public spirit of Messrs. Call and Miller, 
Lnd would like to afford them every faci- 
tiy consistent with public interests.

Mr. Marshall sard if any other parties 
dwired to put op Telephone wire they 
ahOnld he allowed to nee Messrs. Call 4 
Miller’s posts on paying a part of the cost 
of their erection.

Messrs. Davidson, Kelly, Swim, 
Tweedie, Burns and Elder, all spoke in 
favor of the Bill, referring to the public 
spirit of Corporators who ware not seeking 

monopoly hot privileges in the interest 
of the pehUe and to taойНГОа the buemees 
operations of the Miramichi. They refer
red to the large holiness done at Mil
ler’s Bark Factory, South West Boom, 
and lack of Telegraphic facilities. At tire 
same time they did not object to making 
measure as perfect aa possible in guarding 
public interests against any attempt at 
monopoly which wae not probable hot 
might be no—ihlf

was reported in order that the 
ight he perfected in the respects

SertitueAerleea Teachers’ Insti-
,‘fnte- Steam Engines & Boilers, Gang 

and Rotary Saw Mille, Gang 
Edgars & Shingle Mille.

GEEA^T KEALIZING S-A.LB I

former low prices

New Fancy Ties, New Fancy Prints, New Dress Poplins,
NEW FRENCH MERINOS, (all colon) New Shirtings, New White and Brown Sheetings, New White 

Cottons, New lb Patches, New Brown Cottons, New Knitting Cottons, (all colors) New Stamped 
Mate for hooking. New Flowers, Java Canvas (all colors).

Received to-day 1 Case of LADIES* BLACK AND WHITE STRAW HATS, in latest styles.

with a Beautiful 
l Reduction onOn ThurecUy, the 14th inst, tu compli

ance with lotke previously given, the 
teacher* ofNorthxmberiand
10a nL.in Harkins’Seminary, Newcastle,
for the purpose of organising a Teacher's 
Institute, me prescribed by Regulation 23 
of the Board of Education. There were
over 60 Teacher, prerent, who aim en- шоге “*аУ foUowed “d nnd'™tood ЬУ 
rolled themselves a* members of the In- mtmbe™ of the

Mr. C. M. Hutchison, ofNewcantle, then 
illustrated another plan requiring the ere 
of SmsR letters only at the vertices of the 1 
angles. He had frequently adopted it to 
advantage.

Mr. E. P. FlewweUing, of Newcastle, 
then proceeded to illustrate hie method of 
teaching Geography. He first illustrated 
climatic changes induced by air currents 
from sea and land, the effects of mountain 
rangée^ etc. He exhibited a very neat 
map of England, without written names.
This map had been drawn "by one of his 
own pupils With maps drawn on this 
plan he was accustomed to teach his pup
ils the position of the towns, rivers, etc., 
of the more important countries. He next 
exhibited a very ingenious piece of Me
chanism planned and executed by himself, 
for illustrating the changes in the length 
of day and night, ai*, thé changes of the 
reasons. By this apparatus it was easy 
to preserve the constant direction of the 
earth’s axis with respect to the North Star, 
also its inclination.

Miss E- Hickey,of Newcastle,asked the 
cause of t£e advantage in respect to the 
sank raya the northern hemisphere has 
over the southern.

Messrs. R. Moore, Donald McIntosh, 
CMrHatchiaon, W. H. Giindley, K P. 
FlewweUing, I. Ж Oakes, J. Hamilton,
Wm. Sivewright and James Wafhen ex
pressed their views upon the question at 

The djeenseion was somewhat 
protracted, but failed to elicit a satis
factory eolation of the question.

The session sdjoamed et 9.30.

VjroviKCiAL Appointments.—William 
Murray to he Labour Act Cômmireioeer 
hr the Parish of Newcastle, in the Oeapty

John L Schofield to he Labour Act 
Coexarissioner tor the Pariah of «ackvffle, 
in said County ; and 

John Campbell to he Commissioner for 
tile Free Grant Tract in the Parish* of 

, m said County.
“Dutches." .—The publication of your 

ean dono public good. It ia true that 
private eheraeter baa often been attacked 
through the seme channel and tie public

w Med, at

Sole Manufacturer of Pond’s Wisconsin

PATENT ROTARY sSave Money on Boots & Shoes. Extraordinary Value now Offered.
Gents' New Felt Hate, New Ties, New Shirts, etc. etc.

SAW CARRIAGE.

G. I. WILSON.VICTORIA HOUSE.
The meeting was celled toorderby the In- 

spqMnr, a 8. Ramsay, Beq., who address
ed the teachers present, upon the objects of 
the Institute, one of which was to obtain 
the best methods of teaching, and the 
other the adoption of them by all the 
teachers ot the County. [It may be 
here stated that Dr. Rand was to have 
been present at the meeting, bat that hie 
absence wee caused by unforwen pressure 
of official duties]

’The Institute then proceeded to the 
election of officers for the 
resulting as follows 

C. R Weroroy Esq., President 
C. M. Hutchison, AM Vice President 
L Ж Oaks, Aft Sec. Tress.
Committee or Management.—C. S. 

Ramsay, C. Ж Çotchiaon, J. В- Oakes, 
В. Р._ FlewweUing, W. J. Fowler.

The President then introduced Miss 
Kate Willieton, of Chstham, who, by 
mesne of a class of littie girls ill nitrated 
her method of teaching ratio and propor
tion. She explained the different kindeof 
ratio, and exercised the pnpUa in dis
tinguishing between them, also between

IS invention pronounced the “ Ne Plus-ultra” 
Saw Mille is destined to sweep all rivals 
field. Rolling Hook and leaver d 

used by which the loge are dogged and cawtkd 
automatically. The saw is so placed on spindle as 
to ALMOST PRECLUDE RUNNING. A tapering log can 
be cut to greatest possible advantage and a crooked 
log can be straightened before being sawed. Any 
one aware of the amount of loss from crooks in 
logs now brought to market will see that many 
times the price of Mill can be saved in that way 
alone. This mill has shown itself In actual com-

rjum
If Gleaner B. ildino, Chatham. ТБХ

from the

SPOITG-EI __ SIFOZKTGKEI
MARKING BRUSHES 11

we are from the nearest 
miserable roads we have

taste degraded thereby, to a certain ex- 
tout, hut roe think aa improving pftie 
sentiment in respect to seek matters, ra
ther than replies which partake of the 
character of.the offeooes alluded to, will 
panieh the cfljeden and gradually narrow, 
the sphere of their influence.

Sr. Patrick’s Day. —Owing to the want 
at Chqrch accommodation by the Roman 
Chthojfks, the usual grand errrioee on St 
Patriek’s day could not be conducted this 
year. I In 3t Patrick’s Hell lest. Mete wee 
eelebrated by hie Lordship the Bishop, 
who,*t the rod, after the announcements, 
delivered a brief address on the day and 
tSe varions lesson» it should teach. ' '< '

On Monday evening an rotortainmrot 
m given by the members of the Tern- 
-ersnoe Society in honor of the feset.: 
he Hull was well filled. The programme

COD LIVER, NEAT8FOOT, CASTOR. OLIVE and SEWING MACHINE OILS.
Antimony, Rosin, Saltpetre, Alum, Vitriol, Copperas, Cochineal, Cudbear, Indigo, Chip Logwoed.

3STXXsXITB ID-STBS. y
GREEN, MAGENTA, MAUVE, PURPLE, ROSINE, SCARLZT^^—^ 

VIOLET, YELLOW.
Paints all colours, in lib., Tins and Kegs, Dry Paints, Umbers, Driers, Siennas Lampblack, Gum 

Shelac, Pumice Stone, Paint Brushes.
MACOOBOY SNUFF, FURNITURB and HARNESS POLISH, POLISHING PASTE for BRASS, Ae

. RAT end BUG POISON.
Johnston's Anodyne, Parsorf*» Pills, Dow’s Sturgeon Oil Liniment,—with all the Popular Patent 

Medicines of the day ; Eseenoes. Groceries, 4c 
for sale low at the General

petition capable of rivaling oimof^the
and cutting rcaiy*for edging a loo per minute,wl?h

BLUE, BROWN, CRIMSON,

Bill The right to manufacture and sell this mill in the 
Dominion of Canada has been purchased by the 
Subscriber.

Any further information may be had by communi
cating with me, or my Salesman, Mr. C. C. CAR
LYLE, will wait on responsible parties desiring in
formation, with model and plans of said mill.

JAS. W. FRASER,
Proprietor Miramichi Foundry.

Ms. Davidson’s Bill to authorise Nor
thumberland County Councillor» to receive 
pay for services at toe Council was agreed 
n, it being understood that if the Bill 

recommended by Mr. Cottrell, applying 
Ahis provision .to all toe Counties of the 
Province pa sied. Mr. Davidson would 
Arrest bis Bffl before it got to its final 
stage in the Upper House.

Hon Provincial Secretary commen
ced the Budget speech at half past tiro 
this aftemooa.

ling year,

- - CHATHAM.
J. R. QOGQIN.

HARDWARE STORE
1

TIHZZE VOX FTTT TVr A ~NT A
i

A High-Class Monthly Journal of Music & Musical Information
Chatham, March 20th, '78.

2T0TI0B.

Music inioikhed in the cDuatry. * •

THE PRICE IS BUT.ONE DOLLAR A YEAR POST-PAID,
and for this small sum the «ubeertber will receive In a year Music which would cost at retail not less than

twenty dollars.

MUSIC OLD AND NEW! MUSIC POPULAR AND CLASSICAL! MUSIC FOtt 
THE HOUSEHOLD! MUSIC FOR THE SINGER! MUSIC FOR 

THE PIANIST! MUSIC FOR THE CHOIR!
MUSIC FOR THE ORGANIST!

Published Monthly by Geo. Woods A Co., Cambridgepoi-t, Massachusetts 
КЯГ Single copie* 10 cents.

ГТ1НЕ Dutcher Temperance Reform Club ot Chat- 
L ham will, in future, charge an entrance fee each 

Tuesday evening, viz:—
For Children and Lad Members, 6 cts. each.
“ Male Adult Members, 10 cts. “

Members,

ecvwfetAmt
L‘d*urk on Pope Pi üs tX-On the evening 

of Stu Patrick’s day at the inauguration of 
the new St. Malachi’s Hall, St. John, an 
eloquent and instructive lecture was de
livered by R. F. Quigley, Eeq., on Pine 
ІХ, as a representative man. The lecture 
was listened to with deep attention by a 
large audience.

t.
masted of musical selections, songe, Btaemd Osaiure. 10 cts. ““ all others not

E. STRANG, 
Chairman of Executive Committee. 

Chatham, 20th March, 79.
weehes, etc. Quite a pleasant time wae 
enk Rev. Father Bannoo, spiritual 
setor of the Society, made • few re. 
Asattoeeleee complimenting the 80- 

’xety.E* tiroir entertainment, dtoj, after 
hivh the national anthem was song, and 

all quietly dispersed.

To tke BtUtomflbe Miremtoti Advance.
At a meeting at the office-bearers of 

Chatham Dntcher Temperance Reformers 
held this afternoon, Wm. Johnston wae 
called to the Chair end Wm. Murray set- 
edge See. The following Resolution was 
moved by E. A. Strang, seconded by 
Donald McLachlan and carried unani
mously :—

Whereat The Advocate, newspaper, in 
its last issue of the 13th toft-, publishea ж 
communication over the signature ot "A 
Stranger,” reflecting in a most nngentle- 
manly and scurrilons manner upon the per
formance of some of the Ladies and Gen
tlemen who contributed to the entertain
ment famished by the “ ChsthsmDntcher 
Temperance Reformers’ at their weekly 
evening meeting of the 5th inst., and

УГкегеае—The Dutcher Temperance Re
formers of Chatham, Newcastle and else
where, compose one grand organization 
whoee aim and object is to promote the 
moral elevation and well being of our 
country ; and the members of wnich are 
giving their time, talents and money freely 
and voluntarily to advance the cause of 
Temperance, and not for the purpose of 
pecuniary gain,—

Therefore Retained—That we the under
signed officers of the “ Chatham Dutcher 
Temperance Reform Club” on behalf and 
in defence of the Ladies and Gentlemen 
who sang or addressed the meeting on that 
occasion, do express our surprise that the 
Press should open its columns to give pub
licity to such a malevolent and scnrrUoos 
criticism І and in support of the interests 
of onr cause, do condemn the coarse ad
opted by the said newspaper, as injurious 
to a grand moral cause which it was gener
ally supposed the publishers were désirons 
of promoting.

Wm. Sinclair, Wm. Johnston, Wm, 
Murray, John Shirreffi Vice President* ; 
D. McLachlan, Treasurer ; L R Oakes, 
Sect’y; P. Loggie, assis’t do. ; E. A. Strang, 
D. W. Davidson, Geo. W. Loggie, Daniel 
Chesmnn, A. D. SMrreff, Mrs John Shir- 
reff, Mrs. Wm. Murray, Mrs. L. J. Twee
die, M. A. Bell, Maggie Johnston, Mra. 
Duncan Davidson, Mrs. J. R. Goggin, 
Matilda McLachlan, John Bell, Bartholo- 

Stapledon, Robert Murray, Wm. An
derson, J. R. Goggin, Robert Sinclair Ex- 
ecntjve and Vigilance Committees.

Moved by D. McLachlan and seconded 
by John Bell, that n copy of the same be 
furnished the Advance, Gleaner and Ad- 
rotate, for publicity.

guish the imperfect ratio of a proportion.
The President then incited criticism up

on this cxnwito, ЬИ es сам was offered, 
the subject was dismissed.

Mr. MS$8»FlÿW wae then introduc
ed, and mtwtaiimd the Institote-with his 
method of teaching fractions. He com
menced by defining a fraction, and giving 
examples on the Mick hoard. He next 
defined toe different kind of fractions, 
airing specimens nr before. Tn a similar

ed in the varions operations of this branch 
of Arithmetic.

Mr. K-' I. HewwtTKn* of Newcastle 
explained and defined an improper fraction, 
pointing ont in what respect he differed 
from Mr. Flynne. He also illustrated 
hie method of dividing » fraction by n 
fraction.

Mr. L Ж Oases,of Chatham,objected to 
Mr. Flewwelling’e definition, which the 
latter agreed to reconsider. Mr. Oakes 
also thought Mr. Flynne should have de
veloped the idea of a fraction before he de
fined it.

Mr. Hutchison, of Newcastle, thought 
Mr. FlewweRing’s proofs gooL Farther 
remarks were made open this exercise by 
the President, and Mr. William Sieve-

At 1.30 the Institute.adjoumed.
AFTERNOON nebsion. ’

The Institute re-opened at S o’clock the 
President in the chair.

The minutes of the previous session 
were read and approved.

On Tuesday evening the usual entertain- Mias Oliva Parker,of Newcastle, on being
et of thé Dutcher ^Reformers was held introduced illustrated the “ took and say’> 
the Masonic Hall which was completely method of teaching young children to read, 

lied. The chair wae taken by John Shir- She began with a card containing a picture 
reff, Eeq., and after prayer by the Rev. of a hen and her chickens, together with
Mr. McBain the choir sang the opening » few sentences relating to. them. She
piece when the following programme wae first estoed the etildren what they saw? 
proceeded with:— They replied, “a hen,” but it was not a

Address.—Mr. John Galloway, ofNspen hen, bat only » picture or symbol of one.
* heard n spirit sing,” by llire She then printed the sentence, “this is a

Tbs n.T Mr ot bro, ”aqd after getting the children to re-
_ *»**». -Mr, botaon, of ^ withhe, the wçrd, itepotained, got

• Gate,’’ them to distinguish the worff “ Hen.”
Annie Davidson, accompaniment This wse another symbol She then dealt

_See.^^$i*ter Thomas Brtiunt, w***1 other words in n similar manner.
DongUsficld. The neat atop was to get the children to

8*mg—“Out in the Street" by Miss produce the sound cf the first totter in 
lccoo,P*oiment J- some of these words, thro to elicit from

BeeSation.—“How I popped the qncs- them the sound of the totter, when pheed 
tion," by Muter Thornes Marquis. alone on the block hoard, at the seme time

Song.—“Come, Birdie, come,” by Miss srithhWing from them the
She ton. opened there, to 

^ tu ppi»u-. M. phonetic spçlHng, and proved that whRe
I* Deibriny. lilt fRIUll iinh» -aetwa^mlip’ that success in life depended

Bedttokm.—“The Gtenbler’. wife,” by rented t|de fowl, the letters rapnrented more on resrgy thew toendqg Aee’ruto 
"воад-^KiSIriiey ” hv Mire ft GiUies- the diffisrent rounds in itename. By re- mental ran froaRel Mfth physical
accompaniment by Miss Annie Shirreffi ’ quest of Mr. Oakes, Miss Parker then ex- energy. Without health intellectual, »t- 

Sang—“The Hen hearts of England,” plained the différence between the new tamments were comparatively valueless.
William Smith. _ method and the old one, and on whet The first requtoite was to be agoodanimU.

Quartette.—” Cores wWe*™ for lies ** wu baaed. This condition lay at the foundation of
flrsernii^” H trow «hjrr-ff’snd Mr. Hutchinson, of Newcastle, further national prosperity. He would not dwell
Minnie HaviUnd sad Messrs. L. P. Dee- ««pbined the principle underlying this upon the importance of imparting to chil- 
bnrey and D. Chasms A method, and thought it should be adopted, dran a knowledge of the general conditions

DoxotoRy—Bytheehmr. Mira Alexander, of Chatham, further of health. He took it for granted that «11
W*™nJbe*eTem?*,eBe4t0tbelded®* illustrated by means of a class composed present recognised this, and they would 

■ * МППЬЄГ ?m.e -for~ °f teachers present, how she would give hail with pleasure the recent regulations ot
. , . , eeeoanced’ ”*tor® the lint lesson in reading She began the Board of Education, making it inenm-

con ^ pwg^mme. that * with n card containing the picture of » bent upon every teacher to instruct his
“T »”d sentcuccs relative to it, and after pnpd how health may he retained and ill-

___ _____ thi.T°blwm*ftTr*f^ “СаГІП8 “ ereCt P°“tion of ** ds“- health avoided. He said, to children un-
„ . - , ■ “* F*Swned antd railed their attention to the different parts der 10 years of age a knowledge of only
next Tuesday evening _ of toe cat і then, that the picture wee not the rales of health couM be successfully

a cat. - She next drilled them upon the imparted, and when they reached the adult 
sentence “Thin is a oat,” getting Urom to dsseee the principles underlying throe 
point out the word “cat” in other sen- rules should be unfolded. He dwelt upon 
«pneee, thus enabling them to recognise the importance of impressing young chil- 
words as representative of objecta. dren with the necessity of proper standing,

Mr. E. P. FlewweUing thought that toe sitting and walking, avoiding draughts 
two lessons taken together sufficiently il- 0f „a „ther means of taking cold, 
luatrated the “took and any ” method, exercise, ventilation, proper food and 

Mr. Sievewright, of New castle, printed dotbing Mr. Oakes then explained how 
to the successive stops of the system and Me Adam’s chemistry of common things 
thonght it was naturally based. could be so taught a* to ground the more

Mr. Kelly, of Northeek, believed the advanced deaeee in toe general prindptoe 
system a good one, but found difficulty in of Hygiene.
adopting it on account of objections from After a few questions upon this paper 
Pmvnta. and exercise toe meeting adjourned.

Miss Alexander, of Chatham, thought ajtkxnoon analog,
apparent progress poeeible under the old The meeting opened at 3 o'clock the 
system, but real advancement «mid he Présidant in the choir, 
best secured by toe new method. The first hour id the afternoon

Mr. Watoea, of Derby, raid he had triad 
the new system and with ancctas. \ ,

Mr. (tokos referred to the analysis »f 
the system, and tiro principle at symbols 
en whieh it eras baked. The method

NOTICE.
F"Vf O Agents are authorized by us to collect moneys 

or negotiate drafts ou our account.The IfmWii» wm Wpra Out
Wjiy ? Not because it was not well 

built, but it was wrongly run. Thousands 
of men who hsve run down long before 
their threescore and ten years are accom
plished, might have been renewed into 
•prighliiness and vim if they had tried the 
well known Peruvian Syrup, which con
tains among ite compounds the Protoxide 
of frou, so combined that it assimilates 
with the blood and invigorates the whole 
system. This syrup has proved effica
cious in thousands of cases, and will do 
everybody good who uses it. All drug
gists keep it.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE.
Bkngough at the Masonic Hall to

night
bt John March 20 78.

TZElSrZDZEHEiS-
DEY GrOOIDS CHEA.P.QBALKD TENDERS will bereceived up to Mon- 

O day the 1st day of April next, for furnishing 
Window Bashes and Fnunee for-the new R. C. 
Boilding.

Plans awl specifications can be* seen at the store 
of Mr. Nteholi» Barden, Chatham, where forme of 
tenders ean be proc 

Each tender to be 
Sasliee” and addressed to

BUILDING COMMITTEE,
Care of Biithop of Chatham, 

Chatham. N. B.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted 
Chatham, £0 March, 1878:

У FRIDAY MORNING.
The Lwtÿnfo opened at 9 o’clock, the 

President in the chair.
On Monday last, a young mao, eon of 

Jaicob Barker, Fredericton, was working 
top of the Grand Falls Railway Bridge 

and in canting a log with his peevy, the 
» > latter slipped and he was precipitated to 

v the ioe on the river below, a distance of 
feet He alighted on his feet, 

fraetaiiag.tbe bones of both legs fearfully, 
hiving the bones of the lower limbs tbrough 
he flesh. His spine was also badly inj ored. 
it last aceonnta he was stffl aKve but on- 

of the fact that his legs are dee- 
royed the shock being so great 

Çhris. Parker, jr., in the employ of J.
: J. Miller k Co., bad his leg broken on 
Saturday last He wae sitting in a cart, 
driving, and while passing a load of bark, 
the wheel came in contact with it and up
set the cart, which fell on the young man’s 
leg, breaking it badly, about three inches 
from the ancle. Dr. Freeman set the 
broken limb, and the young man will re
cover speedily, if he will only exercise a 
fair degree of patience. —Advocate.

~ 3atsrtsinment of tbs Dutcher Bs-

i■o-
J F y vu want ж biwgain In DryGood* d^^NdHo examine iL^ÈjUOOQH

°ffBLACK Coloured"dress goods
Mr. Sievewright of Newcastle took up 

the subject of object lessons, their educa
tional value stud how to conduct them- 
He said objects were brought into contact 
with the mind through the senses. 
Knowledge began with impressions first 
made on the mind. 'The child was natur
ally curious and through this curiosity he 
must be taught Objects are useful in 
educating the judgment, in teaching the 
child to observe objects and their qualities. 
He referred to the different stages in a 
proper equrse of object 1 
first stage he would employ such objects 
only as pupils were familiar with, and 
teach the pupils to find ont the more pro
minent parts. Jn the second stage he 
would deal with parts less apparent and 
their qualities. In the third stage he 
would enlarge прав the second.

Mias Alexander of Chatham then gaveto 
a class ef young children a very interest
ing object lesson on “ the eye.” She con
ducted this lesson with much skill eliciting 
from the children through their own obser
vation à knowledge of all the important 
parts of the eye. She concluded with call
ing the attention of the children to the 
wisdom and goodness o fthe creator in mak
ing such a beautiful world and giving them 
eyes to see it with.

A number ot critidaims and remarks 
« were offered on this lesson by Miss O. 
Parker, the President, Messrs. R. Moore, 
James Wathen, Donald McIntosh, Wm. 
Sievewright, I. B.* Oakes, E. P. Flewwell- 
ing, C. M. Hutchison, Miss McQueen and 
Mr. J. Hamilton.

Mr. L B. Oakes then read 
upon the subject of Hygiene, as neces
sary to be taught in schools. Mr. Oakes 
commenced by referring to the attention 
bestowed on the rearing and feeding 
of homes sad other domestic animals, and 
contrasted with this the general careless
ness that prevailed in the rearing of chil
dren. Мацу persons, and especially teach
ers, in striving to cultivate thé mind, did

■toe*, (or •re
marked •* Tender for Window

TWEEDS, FLANNELS, COTTONS. SHAWLS k SACQUES.
FUR CAPS and sett of FURS- cleared out exceedingly low.
Ladies’ and Gente* GLOVES & MITS—lined and unlined.
Ladies' and Gents' BUCKSKIN MOCCASINS.
HOSIERY, Striped and Plain—a doice lot to all the fashionable colours.
Ladies’ and Gents' SCARFS <t TIES.

HANDKERCHIEFS, SILKS, VELVETS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS, FEATHJ 
HATS, GALON TRIMMINGS 4 SEQUIN BUTTONS, FRINGES, CtiffbS, 

BRAIDS 4 BUTTONS, CURTAIN REPP, COMFORTS, BLAN
KETS, RAILWAY WRAPPERS. A larve stock ot Z • 

SHIRTS, DRAWERS, LINDERS, WORSTED X 
COATINGS, Scotch 4 Canadian TWEEDS 

and HOMESPUNS, MEN’S /
JACKETS 4ULSTERS. /

Wholesale Hardware.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE.

BRS,
N0 BISK.

Thomas' Ecleetric Oil! Worth Ten 
3 '.meet its Weight in Gold. Do you 

know anything of it? If not, 
it is time you did,

Fain cannot atay where it is need. It 
ia the iiliaajkiet Medicine ever m .de. One 
dope cures common sore threat; one 
dare cores Вжожшгпз. Fifty cents’ 
worth has cored an Old Standing Cough. 
One or two bottles care bad cases of Piles 
and Kidney Troubles. Six to eight ap
plications cure ANY CASE or EXCORIATED 
fltfiffiLES
bottle has cored Lame Back ef eight 
years’ standing. Daniel Plank, of Brook
field, Tioga County, Pa., «âya: “I went 
thirty miles for a bottle of y onr Oil, which 
effected a WoNDERVUL CURE of a CROOKED 
Tjin?,, by six applications ” Another whe 
has had Asthma for years, says : “I have 
half of a 50 cent bottle left, and |100 
would not bay it if I could get no more. ”

Rufus Robinson, of Nnnda, N. V., 
writes : “One small bottle of year 
Eclectric Oil restored the voice where 
the person had not spoken above a whisper 
in Five Years.” Rev J. Mallory, of 
Wyoming, N. Y.,writes:” Your Eclectric 
OtL cured me of Bronchitis in one week.”

It is composed of Six or the Best Oils 
that are known. I» as rood for internal 
aa for external nee, and ia believed to be 
immeasurably superior to anything ever 
made. Will save yon much suffering and 
ffiany dollars of expense.

Beware or Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil See that the sig
nature ot S. If. Thomas is on toe wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop 4 Lyman are 
blown in toe bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 
Sto. NORTHROP 4 LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note. —Eclectric — Selected and Elec
trized.

(Япрсеяяогя to Messrs. I. <fc F. Burpee & Co.)

In the
Received by late arrivals and in stock:—

60 Barrels Paint Oil,
1000 Boxes Window Glass,
5 Tons White Lead and Coloured Paints,
20 Casks Sheet Zinc,
4 Casks Cutlery,
60 Packages assorted Hardware.

^ ope. Tar, Pitch, Oile, Putty, MU1 Saws, Files,

OF For sale at lowest Market rates.Ц 
St. John, N. B., Mar. 19.78.

A. J. LOGGIE & CO.Ottham, IX». 90, 77.

YEAR!
rpo enable all who shall require OnumentalJJeeftd andJterviosaWe GOODS for the SEASON, I shall

HEW L

R STAPLE AND FANCY GOODSor Inflamed Breast. One
before my Customers and the Public, at a vcty.lsrge reduction, FOR CASH.

Spécial Une of Ladies’ IWEE^UND^^lRTO^at^^Sl.w! *L25?fl.5o!
Special T-to*. of Plain and Striped DRESS GOODS and TWEEDS—at 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 80c. 140c. 
Special Une of Ladies’ Fur-Trimmed CLOTH and SEALSKIN CAPS—last Season’s styles—st

Special Une ot Men’s Lined BUCK MITS and GLOVER-at 60c. per pair. 
rtJE CAPS, FUR MUFFS, BOAS, COLLARS, TIES and RUFFS-at and 
BOYS’ REEFING JACKETS, at 83.00 and 84.00.

Cflfnid», Scarfs, Shawls, Sprays, Coeeys, Gauntlets, Mlttees, Bootees, Infan tees, Socks, Jackets, Breakfast 
Jhawls Crossovers, Sontags, and Wool Goods in every variety. Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers, Fringes, 
Velvets, Trimmings, Berlin Chair Cushions and Slipper Patterns. Andalusian,Russian Zyphsr, Pyrenees. 
Leviathan, Single and Double Berlin and Fingering Wools and Yarns. Embroidering, Working and
Hooking Csnva^0SIEjRY> qlovES and CORSETS. Ladies’, Misses’ and Boys’ Ulsters.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE. below cost.

situatedLL that valuable and eligible Property 
aa in the Western end of the Town of 
and known as the residence of the late George Kerr,
*^here is a two storey house with'frost-proof Cel

lar, Barns, Coach House, Wood Sheds, and evert 
convenience for a first class residence, a never fail
ing supply of water to Barns and House by pipes. 
The Garden and grounds are in excellent order.

There are about three acres uf cultivated land in 
connection with the above which will be sold 
separately if desired.

The whole for disposal at private sale till the first 
day of June next.

For further particulars apply 
Ellis in Chatham, or to the sal

A

tg- COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

W. B. HOWARD.
Chatham, Dec., 18th 1877.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,Assessors’ Notice.
.«ft!HE Assessors of Rates for the Parish of Chat- 
1 ham having received the Warrants ordering 

an assessment on the said parish of the following

at the office of John
a* toe

FRANCIS J. LETSON.* PaP" Successors to Messrs. L & F. Beryss * Co..

Wholesale Hardware
Chatham, 20th March, 78.

Wm. Murray, SEEDS SEEDSSecretary.
Chstham, March 15, 1878. ■ami, vizi-

On the Parish of Chatham for County con
tingencies..............................................

On the Parish of Chatham for County
School Fund.......................... « .... 1898 18

On the Parish of Chatham for Alms House 688 76 
On the Middle District of Parish for Pound 
Oat be Fire District of Parish for Firewards 2186 DO 

the PoHçe District “ “Police. . 800 0Q,

FRESH 
Garden and Field Seeds.

We Invite attention of WHOLESALE buyers to our 
1 Stock of

Hard-ware, Cutlery, Paints and 
Oils, Window Glass, Car

riage 8took, Undertaken’ 
Goods and Fancy 

' Goods.

706 38
Nkwcxrtle, March 15, 1878.

at the To Allan A. Davidson, Esq., It. P. P.:
Sir :—You were elected on toe Free 

Non-Sectarian School Ticket. I supported 
you’then, bat will not do so again. You 
ware third bn the poll then ; where ту ill 
yon be next time? I notice you introduc
ed, or rather attempted to do so, certain 
petitions in reference to bridges now 
spoken of ae likely to be boüt in onr 
county. The speaker decided yon were 
out of order; Sir, you knew you were. Ho 
private member can move tor a money 
grant. Are yon playing » double game ?
I believe so. Do you expect to get my 
credit tor a motion each as this, when yon, 
from your experience, know inch ea yon 
are, get paid no matter which side yon 
take ? Why, Sir, did yon not, when the 
Petition wu sent yon to appoint Mr. 
Atchison “Police Magistrate” of this 
town, present it as yon did in this case ?
I admit J. В. Snowball, Wm. Mnirhead 
and such ns these, did not sign it, neither 
did Mnirhead end hie crowd vote for you ; 
we did. Mnirhead and Ms crowd may 
vote for yon now ; the signers of Mr. 
Atchinsoo’s Petition WÜ1 not Who ap
pointed Masson ? Who appointed Kevins? 
Not th«
then are yen coward enough net to dr. 
mend the reasons which influenced the 
Government in throwing aside too Peti
tion, signed ne it wae by n majority of onr 
ci tisane, and fyHng the 
of the Provincial Secretary’s office ? I hear 
you are afraid of the Mitchell, Cell, Adams 
and Fish clique. Be it so, my deer sir. 
The Petitioners never forgive a wilful in 
•nit ; nor do they forget » wrong. They 
are patient bet unforgiving ; silent bat 
true. Yon meet give the answer now or

grow SSKDS ASS WAXBÀNTED ПМ AMD SOOS.H

Patent Medicines, &c.,
Just received, a fresh supply of Fellow’s Syrup, 

Sanford's Catarrh (Jure, Robinson’s Emulsion, 
Green’s August Flower, Campbell's Quinine Wine, 
Wilson’s Tonic Elixir, Gray’s Specific, Phoslotone, 
Stoughton Bitters, Shoehoneee Remedy, ^Tasteless 
Cud Liver Oil, Elixir of Beef, Iron and Wine, Lee- 
ming’ff Essence (for lameness in horses), Guarana 
powder (for sick hedache). Aniline Dyes in Ma
genta. Scarlet, Purple, Crimson, Green, Bine, Violet, 
Yellow, Orange and Bismark Brown.

J. FALLEN k SON,
Dareoiers.

ЦШГ Physicians’ prescriptions carefully* and ac- 
irately compounded.

28 42
із Constitutional Catarrh Remedy, the 
only certain, safe and effectual cure for 
Catarrh, builds up the system and cures 

-, ail- other diseases at the same time. 
r.Atihms, Rose Cold, Hay Fever, Bron
chitis, Lencorrhoea, Diseases of the Kid
neys, Nervous Debility, take their leave 
when the Constitutional Catarrh Remedy 

' is used as directed. Price one dollar per 
bottle. For sale by all Druggists and 

► Medicine Dealers. 6m.

6089 68Total,
Hereby request all persona liable to be rated in 

8ЙІ Parish to bring into the Assessors within 
hirty days from date tree statements of their 

propcttyiwl Income liable to be aaeeeesd.
таеу also give notice that their valuation net 

when completed will be posted at the Poet Office, 
Middle District, Chatham.

Ricnaan Носкю, )
Thos Самкам, V 
Richabd Сакман, J 

Chatham, March 11th, 187a

We expect to be settled at old stand so long pc 
copied by Messrs. 1. * F. Burpee * Co., Prine 
William Street, in a few weeks, with eyery facility 
to enable ns to please onr customers. Orders by 
letter attended to with care.

8t. John, March 10, 78.

I

First-Class Residence
TO LET.

Testimonial from Capt Joshua Harper 
Sackvillr, N. B., Feb. 13, 1877.

J. H. Robinson, Esq., St John, N. B.
Dear Sir :—Early in October last I took 

a severe cold which settled on my lungs. 
After having a bad cough for about six 
weeks, I had a very severe attack of 
bleeding from the lunge, while on a pas
sage from Queenstown to Dover. I had: 
daily spells of bleeding for some days, un
til I lost about two gallons of blood, and 

so weak as to be scarcely able to 
stand. I put back to Queenstown, where 
I received such medical assistance as ena
bled me to get home.

I saw an advertisement of your Phoe- 
phorized Cod Liver Oil Emulsion in a 
paper. I immediately sent and got a half 
dosen bottles, after taking which I feel

NEW DRESS GOODS & WINCEYS.
IA LARGE 8Г0СК!

AND GOOD GOODS! ї

гро be let from the 1st of MAY 
JL next, that first-class residence 
on King Street, Chatham, at pre- 
Bent^oceiipled by Mr. Wm. H..

“ou~ 1* JM np with хм. he water in

Apply on the premises to Mr. Wm. H. Niddrie 
tr- GEO. ROBINSON.

THE GREAT FEMALE
EEMEDT. 5

«Clarke’s Periodical Pills.
rflhis invaluable Medicine ts unfailing in the cures 
X of all those painful and dangerous diseases to 
which the female constitution la subject It med

al! obstructions
ГрНЕЕЕ is not 

^ JL sorted stock

і STAPLE and FANCY%
I ZDB'ST GOODS 2
O In XlnaüehJ ttan that to to tod at.the g

I PEOPLE'S HOUSE c
NEWCASTLE, S

а^СнЕАРХк or Brttk* as- To Ma. Jambs Rbid.crates all excesses and removes
аП?пааіЙІ S and spinal affections, pain, 
in the back and limbs, fatigue on slight exertions 
palpitation of the heart, hysterics and whites, these 
Pills will effect a cure when all other means have 
failed, and although a powerful remedy, do not 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurt
ful to the constitution.

Fall directions in the pamphlet around each 
package, which should be carefnRv preserved.

JOB MOSES, New York.
81.08 and It 1-t cents for postage, enclosed to 

Northrop A Lyman, Toronto Oat,, general agents 
for the Dominion, will ensure a bottle containing 
over 60 pills, by return mail 
Sold by Dr. J. Fallen Chatham.

Oct 10.1876

Throe, and made between you thereto described as - 
jMy Rrfd. of H.wcMtto. In 
umberiand, Milhnan, and Margaret, your wife, of 
tba ons part and me, thereto described as Richard 
H,5C*llî?4’,0*H,?eemePlsce’ Merchant, of the other 
m- Notice is hereby given that for default in pay- 
meot of the monies secured by the said Mortgage 
and for the purpose of satisfying the said monies 
thwe will be sold by Public Auction on my wharf 
in Dougiastown. in the said Pariah of Newcastle, on 
WEDNESDAY, the third day of April next, at three 
o’clock in the afternoon, all the Land and Prembes 
described in the said Mortgage as follows, vis :

“All that part of Lot NuTS, on the North side ef 
the Miramichi River, in the said Pariah of New
castle aforesaid, being twenty-one rods, more or 
less off the Easterly side of the said Lot and ex
tending of that width from the front to the rear, 
bounded on the lower or Easterly side by Lot No.
10, formerly owned by the late Patrick Henderson, 
deceased, and on the upper or Westerly side by that 
part of the said Lot No. 9, presently owned and 
oocupied by Michael Graham and tbs widow of the 
late James Casey, which piece of land was conveyed 
to the said James Reid by the tote Charles «monda. 
Junior, deceased, by deed, dated the thirteenth day 
of December, eighteen hundred and thirty-eight, ae 
by reference thereto will fully appear," with all the 
buildings and improvements thereon. Also all that 
Steam Engine, Boilers, Machinery and Material be
longing to the МШ formerly standing on or in front 
of w»e above described promisee, now lying on the 
said wharf.

<e

^following preamble and resolutions 
base been hailed to ne for publication 
To J. C. Milles, Saq,

RasracTXD Sir We, toe Committee 
appointed by Nelson Dirision No. 99 8. 
of T„ take much pises are jn presenting 
yon with the following resolutions passed 
•8 our Іцк'і
munificent gift with which yen hare been 
pleased to pnaeaij toe Division.

Whereas ^-This Dirision appreciating 
. aads liberality at toe hands ef one who
V here»! wars erinoed a deep interest in raat-
X r~V,rf-|i toe pehlic weal do extend to 
’ ^-tortTbiartf Jt gratitude and thanks

for toe headenme organ with which you

P

who sated for yon. Why

call and examine.1
myself ж well man again. My weight, 
which wae reduced to 196 pounds, ia now 
up to my usual standard of 162 pounds. 
Seeing what it bee done for me, I can con
fidently recommend it to others afflicted 
with long disease*.

I\ - AlflO-
Boote, Bubbnm & Overshoes, g 

Groceries end Wines, ~ 
Glaae and Hardware, c 
i JAMES BROWN, f

A LONDON HOUSE,
CHATHAM, N. B.

in the archives
V V

ІCULL AND WINTER DRK88 GOODS, Prints, 
Г Cottons, Ptaimeto, Woolen Scarfe and Clouds, 
Hosiery, Underclothing, ready made «dite. Ladies 
and Gents «lk Hearts and Ties, which I offer at a 
•mall advance on cost

ALSO. — Hardware, Cutlery, and Groceries, 
Canned Goods. Pickles, games, Spices, Paints, 
Springs and Axles.

fe Nov. 8th,Yours very truly,
Joshua Harper. sura mv mm ‘mm mm(Signed)

Of the barque “Mary Lowerieoo. ” 
Robinson's Phosphoriaed Emulaion of 

Cod User Oil, with Leeto-pheephato of 
Lime, is prepared only by J. H. Robinson, 
Chemist, St John N. Ж, for sale by Drug
gists and General Dealer*. Price $1 per 
bottle : six bottles for $5.

TO LET."nr-ssarss’s.srt
“53'^C^toftrfr-Cmmidtotog wee devoted to an intcreeting diacuieion at toe hosting» ; choose between the 

upon various points in Mr. Oakes’ paper, times ; demand the correspondence; you’ll 
all agreeing upon the importance of the 
subject

After this ensued an informal discussion

MÏÏS Bo” “
A rood sell of wster oo the premise*.

Apply to—

Chathim, eoth Frt>., 1878.

Ploor, Com sad Oatmesl; TSa, ia chects, kf-chaata 
sad qnirters ; Totaoro, Soap, Sugar, Wrapptok
paper tad Paper R^jcHARD HOCKEN.

Chatham, 26th Oct., 1877.

is
find, then, why Mr. Kelly refused to ap
point Atchison. If you do not, yon are 
held re sponsible. The same men who

Dated this thirteenth day of December, A. D.,1877.
R HUTCHISON,

MorrsAQrr

V
Г J. LETSON.
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